60s tragic teen songs "Last Kiss", "Tell Laura I love her", & "Teen __" 
Warrant sang of a secret down at "Uncle Tom's __" 
"The Night They Drove Old ___ Down" refers to the Civil War 
Bruce Springsteen relives the "___ Days" 
The song "__(In the Name of Love)" is about Martin Luther King Jr. 
The Beach Boys sang about the "___ John B" and wanting to go home 
"Cat's in the ___" describes a boy growing up to be like his father 
"___ of 69" by Bryan Adams is one of his most famous songs 
U2 sang about this "Bloody" day in Derry, Northern Ireland in 1972 
Tracy Chapman in "____" was "starting from zero, got nothing to lose" 
Vicki Lawrence sang about "The Night the Lights Went out in ___" 
"Same Auld Lang Syne" starts with meeting an old lover in a ___ store 
Elton John's "Candle in the Wind" was an ode to ___ Monroe 
Don McLean's song "___ Pie" is about the day the music died 
Jan and Dean sang about this dangerous curve in L.A. 
David Bowie and Peter Schilling both sang about ___ ___ 
Deep Purple's "Smoke on the Water" is about this jazz festival city 
"Well we're living here in ___, and they're closing all the factories down" 
He sang "Goodnight Saigon", "Downeaster Alexa", and "Movin' Out" 
"___ Kisses" is about a father's perspective of his young girl growing up 
"Little ditty, 'bout Jack & Diane, two American kids growin' up in the ___" 
He died with a hammer in his hand 
"One" by ___ uses the movie Johnny Got His Gun in their video 
Gordon Lightfoot sang about the "Wreck of the Edmund ___" 
Johnny Horton's "Battle of ___" took place in 1815 
He sang "The Gambler", "Lucille", and "Coward of the County" 
The ___ Band sang "Take the Money and Run" in 1976 
The 1968 song "___ PTA" was the inspiration for the 1978 movie